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A B S T R A C T   

Landslide has become the primary focus in slope engineering as the case increases. Most landslides are resulted 
from an unknown confluence, and most occur on slopes created by humanity. Highland Towers were built be-
tween 1976 and 1979, and its occupants were primarily first and middle-class people. There is a steep hill behind 
the three blocks. The main draws here are the natural scenery and panoramic vista of Kuala Lumpur. This case 
study investigates what factors led to Block 1, Highland Towers condominium’s collapse on 11th December 1993 
at 1.35 p.m. using reliability analysis approaches and human fault impact factors. The Block 1 collapse is caused 
by an unstable pile foundation. The engineers incorrectly estimated the horizontal load design, causing surcharge 
loads to be created by the downhill forward movement when the rotating retrogressive slide happens. However, 
several precautions may be taken to protect the building structures from landslide. It is common knowledge that 
structural reliability analysis yields failure probabilities that are not considered for human faults. Inadequate 
drainage, collapse of retaining wall, and rail piling foundation are all plausible explanations for this landslide 
initiation. Thus, combining structural and human reliability analysis are recommended to mitigate landslide, 
including slope hazards.   

1. Introduction 

The landslide term refers to the downward movement of a large 
quantity of rock, rubble, or dirt. A landslide is a form of mass wasting, 
defined as a downslope movement of soil and rock under gravity. 
Moreover, a landslip can refer to any of five different types of slope 
movements, like falling, toppling, sliding, spreading, or flowing. Each is 
further classified as either bedrock, residue, or earth. Common landslip 
types include debris flow, mudflow, mudslide, and rock fall. Several 
factors contribute to almost all landslides. Movement occurs when the 
downward gravity force surpasses the earth’s component strength, 
making up a slope. Factors that amplify downslope forces diminish the 
strength produced. Rainfall, snowmelt, changes in water level, stream 
erosion, changes to groundwater, earthquakes, volcanic activity, 
disturbance by human activities, and the like can trigger a slope land-
slide. Several different things, including earthquake activity, cause un-
derwater landslide. A tsunami can be caused by a landslide occurring 
under the ocean, which can devastate coastal regions. 

Despite the relatively flat topography, slope failure and landslide are 
common in Malaysia. Mountains and hills make up less than 25% of the 

land. Rain is one of the factors that cause the slope to collapse. However, 
the researcher has found that this is not the only explanation by studying 
several related landslide cases. Most slope landslides occur that are 
created by humans on the earth. This landslide is primarily due to 
human errors and mistakes such as poor planning, shoddy artistry, or 
neglectful upkeep [1]. According to a Malaysian government body, 
Public Work Department, 90% of landslides are associated with con-
structed slopes [2,3]. Gue and Tan (2017) [4] conclude that raw input 
data is a factor in the prevalence of landslide coupled with worst design, 
incompetence, and casualness. This case study highlights and discusses 
five crucial things: (1) details and chronologies of the collapse, (2) dis-
cussion about the causes of the collapse, (3) methods that shall be taken 
to prevent landslide, (4) conclusion, and (5) recommendation. There are 
three main methods to prevent landslide from occurring discussed in this 
article: (1) retaining wall construction, (2) rock bolts installation, and 
(3) vegetative plantation. 

2. Literature review on landslide 

Three landslide inventories and universal frequency area statistics 
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have been examined and compared by Reis & Gins (2017) [5]. They 
evaluate the significance of landslip analysis based on the completeness 
and resolution of landslip inventory maps. The number of landslip cases 
increased exponentially with the landslip area and then decreased as a 
power law function until a certain threshold was reached. Systematic 
surveys using aerial photo interpretation and GIS databases allowed the 
creation of landslip inventory map Wang et al. (2023) [6]. The landslide 
classification format was used to identify the landslide types Khoda-
bakhsh et al. (2018) [7]. Maps of landslip inventories were prepared, 
identified and compared to other regions in Italy He & Wang (2018) [8]. 
They compiled geomorphological landslip maps and multi-temporal 
landslip inventories to establish a good connection between them. 
Moreover, the findings also indicated that the landslide inventory maps 
were handy in predicting similar incidents. The precision of landslip 
analysis was affected by the thoroughness and accuracy of the landslip 
inventory. The information on landslip maps, photos, and archives was 
used to generate landslip inventory maps for various trigger events Ren 
& Ni (2020) [9]. In order to analyse the temporal and magnitude 
probabilities, these maps should depict landslip patterns and types of 
triggering events with a spectrum of return times. Behmanesh & Rahimi 
(2012) [10] created semi-automatic image analysis methods using pre-
cise, high-resolution satellite data and DTM to create landslip in-
ventories. The study’s most significant contribution and novelty is the 
method used to choose and pick up the best diagnostic characteristics for 
landslide and apply them to all-encompassing characterisation of 
various landslide types. The first idea was from Gundu & Simon (2021) 
[11], which focused on landslip detection in an object-oriented setting. 

3. Case study 

This section explains and discusses the case study in detail, including 
the tragedy sequences and chronologies of the collapse of Block 1, 
Highland Towers condominium. The Malaysian area of Ulu Klang is 
prone to landslide. Specifically, the coordinates (4◦10′26′− 4◦14′46′ East, 
102◦5′14′− 102◦48′52′ North) denote the location of Kuala Lumpur, the 
capital of Malaysia. Landslide and mudflow are two primary issues of 
urbanisation in this area. Several tragic landslide caused by heavy rain 
occurred in the Ulu Klang region. Since 1980, 30 large landslide in-
cidents have occurred. One of the worst tragedies was that 48 people 
died when a Highland Towers Condominium at Taman Hillview, Ulu 
Klang, Selangor, Malaysia, collapsed after a few days of rain in 1993. 
The Malaysian Meteorology Association (MMA) reports that the average 
temperature in Ulu Klang is between 28 and 30 ◦C, while the average 
relative humidity is between 70% and 75%, which is critical. The 
Malaysian yearly mean temperature is around 26 ◦C, while the Malay-
sian sweltering months are March, April and May. June, July, and 
August are the driest months in Malaysia. Fig. 1 shows the location map 
of Ulu Klang. 

The Highland Towers condominium has three building Blocks, each 
with 12 stories. Between 1974 and 1990, it was constructed in several 
stages. Blocks 1, 2 and 3 were entirely built in 1975, 1985, and 1990. 
Block 1 is located in the southernmost region. Block 2 is located 
northwest of Block 1, while Block 3 is situated west of Block 2. The 
Highland Towers were residences by upper and middle-class families, 
including local Malaysian people and foreigners. On 11th December 

Fig. 1. Location map of Ulu Klang, Selangor, Malaysia.  
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1993, at 1.40 p.m., Block 1 collapsed. This is the earliest one of 
Malaysia’s worst tragedies happened in Malaysian history when a 
building with many units on multiple floors collapsed. Forty-eight 
people died. Blocks 2 and 3 residents were not allowed to enter their 
houses by the authorities called Majlis Perbandaran Ampang Jaya 
(MPAJ) and Polis Diraja Malaysia (PDRM) after the fall of Block 1 to 
prevent the catastrophe repetition. They were evacuated to a safer place 
for safety protection. A very steep hill is laid behind the three Blocks. 
The slope is crossed by a creek from land to hill. In 1980 and early 1990, 
the Highland Towers condominium earned a bad reputation in the 
affluent society. Figs. 2 and 3,Table 1 show the tragedy sequences and 
chronologies of the collapse of Block 1, Highland Towers condominium 
[4]. 

4. Discussion of the causes of the collapse 

Ten consecutive days of non-stop heavy rain caused the diversion 
pipes to fail, leading to a massive landslide that ultimately led to the 
collapse of Block 1. Inadequate soil testing contributes to the landslide 
disaster. Undermining occurs as a result of site exploration. The collapse 
of the building structure was exacerbated by a landslide caused by the 
collapse of retaining walls during the ten days of heavy rain. Distur-
bances to the slope’s inherent stability lead to landslide. They can occur 
before, during, or after natural disasters like floods, earthquakes, or 
volcanic eruptions. Rapid groundwater accumulation can cause mud-
slide, a rush of water-soaked rock, soil, and debris. Mudslide is often 
begun on steep slopes and triggered by weather or geological factors. 
Areas where wildfires or human acts devastate vegetation on ground and 
hillsides, causing landslide to occur easily and quickly during and after 
heavy rains. Moreover, improper soil bearing tests, failure to identify the 

lousy condition during a pre-construction site visit in pre-design phase, 
and inadequate retaining wall design are the landslide factors [12–16]. 
Furthermore, the heavy rain triggers a retrogressive landslide behind 
Block 1, leading to rail piling foundation instability, which cannot 
withstand the lateral stress. The surface runoff and infiltration rates 
increase, causing the slope materials to lose, followed by the inclination 
of the landslide chain reaction [17,18]. Besides that, the drainage flow 
system is also poor and lacks maintenance. In addition to the numerous 
previous landslide that have occurred nearby, the landslide at Highland 
Towers is being studied in detail since it causes substantial compensa-
tory and non-compensatory building damages. Fig. 4 demonstrates 
block 1′s cross-section, including side, front and plan views [18], while  
Fig. 5 illustrates retrogressive landslide. 

The landslide happened because of poor planning execution during 
the condominium construction. All the Highland Towers Blocks were 
built using cut-and-fill techniques. This building method uses a retaining 
wall to keep the terrain in place. Three separate instances of lateral 
pressure from underground land movement collapse the retaining wall 
behind Block 1. Fig. 6 shows the retrogressive slips when the landfill is 
improperly compacted in the development area. The construction and 
development activities at a high level cause the debris to flow and slide, 
impacting the low level of Block 1, as delineated in Figs. 7 and 8. A new 
platform level is required to redirect the water flow from the old path in 
the Highland Towers project. The artificial water stream will continue to 
run along its established way indefinitely. Besides that, the retaining 
wall produces a tremendous strain, which might eventually lead to its 
collapse. If the building is on a slope, it should be checked whether it is 
located near the land or not [19,20]. Any nearby development or 
building will affect the ground stability. Thus, this must be considered 
while deciding the best design strategy. Furthermore, the Highland 

1. Retaining wall collapsed. 
2. Landslide occurred caused by the 
collapsed of retaining wall. 

3. Block 1 started to collapse. 

4. Block 1 partially collapsed. 5. Block 1 entirely collapsed. 

Fig. 2. Tragedy sequences .  
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Towers condominium construction works at the hillside failed, followed 
by rubble crashing. The landslide causes retaining wall failure, which 
slides downward. The landslide is not expected to occur because of 
improper land maintenance. This improperly preserved land causes 
several effects, such as water flow impedes, water pounding, and soil 
stability reduction [21]. The Highland Tower development has this 
problem as the terrain becomes unstable from water pounding due to a 
lack of maintenance activities. 

The pile foundation of Highland Towers is unstable, which leads to 
the building’s collapse. When the rotating retrogressive slide happens, 
the downhill forward movement creates a surcharge load over the 
foundation since the engineer did not correctly estimate the horizontal 
load design. Moreover, it collapses because its foundation cannot 
withstand horizontal loads due to landslide. Since landslide is becoming 
more common, slope engineering is currently a top priority. The artifi-
cial slope is considered the leading cause of landslip failures. Thus, this 
issue shall be addressed immediately. This landslide occurs because of 
bad city planning, shoddy quality, and lack of technical knowledge. 
According to one assessment from a specific industry in Malaysia, 90% 
of 50 big landslide in a country can be traced back to the slopes created 
by humanity [22,23]. The necessity to methodologically address the 
uncertainty caused by human variables is still not widely acknowledged. 
Some experts agree that the tensions ruling with soil parameters and the 
chosen models are analogous to the delays in building construction 
projects. The Malaysian authorities also acknowledged the significance 
of human uncertainty factors. In the simplest form, human reliability 
analysis determines how much attention should be paid to various 
sources of uncertainty arising from human activities that cause land-
slide. When discussing building designs, the influence of human un-
certainty under the label of the humanity factor is also recorded 
[24–26]. The human factor term describes a physical or cognitive 
characteristic of individual or societal behaviour that seems unique to 
humans and affects the technology operation system and human envi-
ronment. Subsequently, human factors are depicted as the primary cause 
of the uncertainty increases. These human factors are challenging to 
consider during the building designs, which can cause stress on the 
reliability and safety of a building. Errors in the design and construction 
of a product or system might occur when the relevant information for 
failure avoidance is unavailable, unused, or wrongly used in the design 
applied in a component system [27–29]. 

5. Methods to prevent landslide 

There are several methods to prevent landslide, such as retaining 
wall construction, rock bolt installation and vegetative plantation. There 
are two types of retaining walls that shall be built, which are gravity and 
cantilever retaining walls, while four types of rock bolts shall be 

installed: (1) wedge blocks at wall, (2) arching bolting, (3) tieback 
bolting, and (4) suspension bolting. For vegetative plantations, fifteen 
types of green plants shall be planted on the ground. All these methods 
are essential in preventing landslide from occurring. 

5.1. Retaining wall construction 

5.1.1. Gravity 
When earth or other material substances are piled up behind a wall, 

the wall is considered a gravity retaining wall [30–32]. The purpose of 
gravity retaining wall is to prevent potential landslide by detaining the 
soil’s lateral force load [33–35]. Besides that, it is also a crucial struc-
tural component of highways and other environmental constructions 
when constructed on contoured soils or soils with varying elevations 
[36,37]. The size and location of the area where lateral soil pressure acts 
must be fully and carefully investigated before constructing a gravity 
retaining wall or any other retaining wall. The gravity retaining wall 
design must be correctly calculated to save it from hazards and disasters. 
In order to properly plan the gravity retaining wall construction, it is 
necessary to identify several factors at the site, like soil type, sliding 
angle, and weight of soil volume [38]. Several studies recommend that 
the gravity retaining wall be designed to withstand slope earthquakes 
[39,40]. Fig. 9 shows the gravity retaining wall. 

5.2. Dimension of gravity retaining wall 

The proposed length of the gravity retaining wall used in this case 
study is 4–4.5 km. The value details are delineated in Table 2, while the 
gravity retaining wall dimension is depicted in Fig. 10. 

5.3. Stability 

Active soil coefficient, A = 0.48 

Horizontal force,B =
1
2

x R xC2x A =
1
2

x1.57x7.362x0.48 = 20.41tonnes

(1)  

Arm turning point,D =
1
3

x7.36 = 2.45m (2)  

E = B x D = 20.41x2.45 = 50tonnes.m (3) 

The calculation results produce horizontal force (B) = 20.41 tonnes 
and moment (E) = 50 tonnes.m. 

From Table 3, ΣF= 39.19 tonnes with ΣH= 123.52 tonnes.m, and I1 
= 66.22 tonnes.m 

Fig. 3. Blocks 2 and 3, which are firmly standing until now.  
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(3)Overturning checking, n =

∑
H

I
=

123.52
33.22

= 3.72 > 1.5(safe) (4)  

(4)Sliding checking, J =
∑

F
∑

B
=

39.19
20.59

= 1.9 > 1.5(safe) (5) 

Tables 4 and 5 shows Total ΣF= 39.19 tonnes with ΣI2 = 50.75 
tonnes.m. From all these values, the increased sum of force moments (I), 
eccentricity (M), and voltage can be obtained by calculating the 
following: 

∑
I = I1 − I2 = 66.22 − 50.75 = 15.47tonnes.m (6)  

Eccentrecity,M =

∑
I

∑
F
=

∑
15.47

∑
39.19

= 0.39 <
1
6
(b) =

1
6
(4) = 0.67(safe)

(7)  

Nmax =

∑
F

b

(

1+
7.M

b

)

=
39.19

4

(

1+
7x0.03

4

)

= 10.31
ton
m2 < 20

ton
m2 (safe)

(8)  

Nmin =

∑
F

b

(

1 −
7.M

b

)

=
39.19

4

(

1 −
7x0.03

4

)

= 9.28
ton
m2 < 20

ton
m2 (safe)

(9) 

Since the calculated Nmin and Nmax are 9.28 tonnes/m2 and 10.31 
tonnes/m2, they are determined that both values are safe since they are 
less than 20 tonnes/m2, which is allowed under land carrying capacity 
load. 

5.4. Strength stability 

(1) Construction strength checking (Fig. 11) 

Nx1 = Nmin +

(
Nmax − Nmin

b

)

d = 9.28+
(

10.31 − 9.28
4

)

1 = 9.54
tonnes

m2

(10)  

Nx2 = Nmin +

(
Nmax − Nmin

b

)

(b − d) = 9.28+
(

10.47 − 9.28
4

)

(4 − 1)

= 8.39
tonnes

m2

(11) 

(2) Heel strength. 
(a) Shear strength 

O1 = O2 = O+ P = 6+ 0.36 = 6.36m (12)  

Q1 = Q2 = O1xRsoil = 6.36x1.57 = 10
tonnes

m2 (13)  

S1 = S = S xRconcrete = 2x3.5 = 7
tonnes

m2 (14) 

Nx1 = 9.54tonnes/m2 

Nmin = 9.28tonnes/m2 

T = Q1 +S1 − Nx1 = 10+ 7 − 9.54 = 7.46 (15)  

U = Q2 + S2 − Nmin = 10+ 7 − 9.28 = 7.72 (16)  

V =
1
2

x(T+U) × d × 1 =
1
2
(7.46+ 7.72) × 1 × 1 = 7.59tonnes (17)  

T =
3
2
×

V
C × 1

=
3
2
×

7.59
2 × 1

= 5.69 < 15(safe) (18) 

T = 5.69 tonnes/m2 is less than the allowable amount, Tallow= 15 
tonnes/m2. Hence, the retaining wall structure is secured against sliding. 

(b) Tensile strength 

W1 = T × d × 1 = 7.56 × 1 × 1 = 7.56 (19)  

W2 =
1
2
× (U − T) × d × 1 =

1
2
× (7.91 − 7.56) × 1 × 1 = 0.18ton (20)  

X =

(

W1 ×
1
2
× M

)

+

(

W2 ×
2
3
× M

)

=

(

7.56 ×
1
2
× 0.67

)

+

(

0.18 ×
2
3
× 0.67

)

= 2.61tonnes (21) 

Table 1 
Chronologies with year occurred.  

Year Chronologies 

1978 The southernmost tower, known as Block 1, was built. 
1980 Block 2 was slightly taller than the other two blocks and situated northwest 

of Block 1. 
1982 Block 3 was built between the northwest and west of Blocks 1 and 2, 

respectively. 
1990 New homes were being built on the ridge behind all blocks as a part of the 

building construction project. The hill was stripped of its trees and other 
plants, leaving the soil vulnerable to erosion and triggering a landslip to 
occur. 

1992 December: The ruptured pipes produced the flood, causing the water to pour 
down the hill slopes. The pipes were ruptured due to excessive water weight 
from the building site, causing the water to seep into the ground. 

1993 20th November:   

• The road leading to Highland Towers started developing large cracks. 
11th December:    

• At 1.40 p.m., Block 1 collapsed.  
• The search and rescue operation involved the participation of 135 Federal 

Reserve Unit (FRU) members and around 35 military soldiers. Hundreds of 
police officers, firefighters, and rescue teams from the statutory body of 
Dewan Bandaraya Kuala Lumpur (DBKL) had arrived.  

• Someone was seen brandishing a stick by the rescuers. A 23 years old maid 
and her 19 months old daughter were discovered at level 8.  

• A Korean lady, 51, was rescued from the rubble but later declared dead 
due to severe internal brain bleeding.  

• The Prime Minister and his teams visited the rubble location. 
12th December:   

• After blocks 2 and 3 were deemed hazardous, the occupants were notified 
to depart. The Malaysian search and rescue teams received assistance from 
several Asian countries, such as Singapore, Thailand, Vietnam, Laos, 
Korea, and France. The Royal Malaysian Air Force (RMAF) also sent 
several helicopters to monitor the rescuing procedures from the air. 

13th December:   

• The rescue effort was aided by a Korean group equipped with three rescue 
dogs. They excavated a hole four and a half metres deep and used 
heartbeat detectors to look for those still alive.  

• The rescuer teams discovered seven corpses, four Japanese and two locals 
from Malaysia. The rescue teams brought several types of site machinery 
to demolish the concrete and steel to search for other victims that could be 
safe. Backhoes and bulldozers were used to clear the obstruction routes. 

18th December:   

• The rescue mission was called off when the cabinet committee decided to 
give up. 

19th December:   

• The rescuers discovered seven more corpses, including two kids. 
20th December:   

• A woman was discovered at 8 p.m. in the parking lot area.  
• A second woman located next to the first woman’s corpse was found 

30 min later.  
• Two hours later, at 10.30 p.m., a man’s corpse was discovered. 
22nd December:   

• According to the police, 48 dead bodies were found in the rubble. 
23rd December:   

• The search and rescue missions had been terminated.  
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Y =
1
6
× 1 × 52 =

1
6
× 1 × 12 = 0.17m3 (22)  

N =
X
Y

=
2.61
0.17

= 15.35
tonnes

m2 < 30
tonnes

m2 (safe) (23) 

N = 15.35 tonnes/m2 is less than the allowable amount, Nallow= 30 
tonnes/m2. So, it is secured and safe. 

(3) Leg strength. 
(a) Shear strength 

O1 = O2 = 0.5m  

(a) Side view (b) Front view (c) Plan view

Fig. 4. Block 1′s cross-section plan [18].  

Fig. 5. Retrogressive landslide.  

Fig. 6. Slope failure 1.  

Fig. 7. Slope failure 2.  

Fig. 8. Slope failure 3.  
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Q1 = Q2 = O1 × Rsoil = 0.5 × 1.57 = 0.79
tonnes

m2 (24)  

S1 = S2 = S × Rconcrete = 2 × 3.5 = 7
tonnes

m2 (25)  

Nx2 = 8.39
tonnes

m2  

Nmax = 13.22
tonnes

m2  

T = Nx2 − Q1 + S1 = 8.39 − 0.79 − 7 = 0.6(up direction) (26)  

U = Nmax − Q2 + S2 = 13.22 − 0.79 − 7 = 5.43(up direction) (27)  

V =
1
2
× (T+U) × d × 1 =

1
2
× (0.6+ 5.43) × 1 × 1 = 3.02tonnes (28)  

T =
3
2
×

V
c × 1

=
3
2
×

3.02
2 × 1

= 2.27
tonnes

m2 < 15
tonnes

m2 (safe) (29) 

T = 2.27 tonnes/m2 is less than the allowable amount, Tallow= 15 
tonnes/m2. Thus, the construction is secured from sliding. 

(b) Tensile strength 

W1 = U × d × 1 = 5.43 × 1 × 1 = 5.43tonnes (30)  

W1 =
1
2
× (U − T) × d × 1 =

1
2
× (5.43 − 0.6) × 1 × 1 = 2.42tonnes (31)  

Fig. 9. Gravity retaining wall.  

Table 2 
Value details.  

Detail Value (m) 

Peak width (a) 2 
Width of foundation base (b) 4 
Thickness of foot (c) 2 
Width of foot (d) 1 
Depth of foundation (e) 2 
Foundation base to wall height (f) 7 
Width of wall (g) 3 

Parameters: A=Active soil coefficient, B=Horizontal force, R=Passive 
soil coefficient, C=Height of retaining wall, H=Active soil pressure, 
D=Arm turning point, F=Force, G=Arm facing point, H=Moment, 
I=Inertia, M=Eccentricity, N = Factor of safety, Q=Shear strength, 
T = Tensile strength, U=Ultimate strength, V=Velocity, W=Maximum 
load, X = Maximum pressure, Y=Maximum force, G=Maximum 
gravity 

Fig. 10. Dimension (4–4.5 km).  

Table 3 
Vertical force.  

Symbol Force (F) (ton) Arm facing point (G) 
(m) 

Moment (H) (ton.m) = F x 
G 

W1 7 2.67 18.69 
W2 13 3.5 45.5 
W3 10.23 2 20.46 
W4 7.69 4.46 34.3 
W5 1.27 3.6 4.57  

ΣF= 39.19  ΣH= 123.52  

Table 4 
Subsidence checking.  

Symbol Force (F) (ton) Arm facing point (K) 
(m) 

Moment (I2) (ton.m) = F x 
K 

F1 7 1.44 10.08 
F2 13 1.5 19.5 
F3 10.23 1 10.23 
F4 7.69 1.06 8.15 
F5 1.27 2.2 2.79  

ΣF= 39.19  ΣI2 = 50.75  

Table 5 
Body moment.  

Symbol Load (F) (tonnes) Arm against point (G) (m) Moment (H) = F x G 

F1 7 1.44 10.08 
F2 23 1.6 36.8 
F3 7.85 2.2 17.27  

ΣF= 37.85  ΣH= 64.15  
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X = (W1 ×
1
2
× M)+

(

W2 ×
2
3
× M

)

=

(

5.43 ×
1
2
× 0.67

)

+

(

2.42 ×
2
3
× 0.67

)

= 2.9tonnes (32)  

Y =
1
6
× 1 × S2 =

1
6
× 1 × 12 = 0.17m3 (33)  

N =
X
Y

=
2.9
0.17

= 17.06 < 30(safe) (34) 

N = 17.06 tonnes/m2 is less than the allowable amount, Nallow= 30 
tonnes/m2. Therefore, it is in a safe state. 

I = IA − IB = 32.31 − 22.53 = 9.78tonnes.m (37)  

G′ =
F
A
+

M
1
6 × L × C2 =

37.85
3

+
2.62

1
6 × 2 × 22 = 14.58

tonnes
m2

< 150
tonnes

m2 (safe) (38)  

G′ =
F
A
+

I
1
6 × L × C2 =

37.85
3

−
2.62

1
6 × 2 × 22 = 10.65

tonnes
m2 < 30

tonnes
m2 (safe)

(39) 

(4) Body strength (Fig. 12) 

P =
1
4
× 1 = 0.25m  

D =
1
2
× R × O1

2 × A =
1
2
× 1.57 × 6.362 × 0.48 = 15.24tonnes (35)  

G =
1
3
× 6.36 = 2.12m  

IA = D × G = 15.24 × 2.12 = 32.31tonnes.m (36) 

G′= 14.58 tonnes/m2 is less than the allowable amount, G′allow= 150 
tonnes/m2 and another G′= 10.65 tonnes/m2 is less than the permissible 
amount, G′= 30 tonnes/m2. Both values are proven to show that the 
design is safe. 

5.2.1. Cantilever 
A cantilever retaining wall refers to a wall that is not directly 

attached to the ground. A cantilever wall must be adequately designed 
since it retains a large soil volume. It is also the most typical retaining 
wall used in construction and is supported by a concrete slab below the 
surface. Instead of slab base weight, the weight of backfill and surcharge 
also prevents the wall from sliding and toppling over. Therefore, soil 
instability and landslide can be avoided and prevented. Steel, concrete 
or masonry is often in an inverted T shape and serves as an internal stem 
in a cantilever retaining wall. This wall transfers horizontal pressures 
from behind the wall as vertical pressures to the ground below. This 
pressure transfer increases the structural footing stability. In order to 
withstand heavy loads, the cantilever wall is sometimes buttressed at the 
front or has a counterfort at the rear. The buttress is an auxiliary wall 
projected outward from the main wall at a right angle. The concrete 
footing shall be set at a higher depth than the average seasonal frost 
depth to maintain stability. On the other hand, this cantilever retaining 
wall construction also requires less construction materials than gravity 
retaining wall. Figs. 13 and 14 demonstrates a cantilever retaining wall, 
while Fig. 13 illustrates the dimension of cantilever retaining wall. 

ka =
1 − sinK
1 + sinK

=
1 − sin300

1 + sin300 =
1 − 0.5
1 + 0.5

=
1
3

(40)  

Active pressure,Aa = kaBC =
1
3
× 20 × 6.5 = 43.33

kN
m2 (41) 

Sliding. 
Horizontal force acting on a 2 m wall length because of backfill 

factor: 

Wall weight,Ew = 0.5 × 6 × 25 = 75kN,Base weight,Eb = 0.5 × 5 × 25

= 62.5kN,Soil weight,Es = 3 × 6 × 20 = 360kN
(42) 

Total vertical force,Et = 497.5kN 

Fig. 11. Construction strength (4–4.5 km).  

Fig. 12. Body strength (4–4.5 km).  Fig. 13. Cantilever retaining wall.  
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Friction force,DF = lamdaEt = 0.5 × 497.5 = 248.75kN (43)  

Passive pressure force,DP = 0, FOS =
248.75
140.82

= 1.77 > 1.5,OK! (44) 

Overturning 

Overturning moment,Gover =
DA × 6.5

3
=

140.82 × 6.5
3

= 30.11kN.m (45)  

Restoring moment,Gres = (Ew × 0.9)+ (Eb × 2)+ (Es × 2.55)

= (75 × 0.9)+ (62.5 × 2)+ (360 × 2.55)

= 1110.5kNm (46)  

Factor of Safety =
1110.5
305.11

= 3.64 > 2,OK! (47) 

Ground bearing pressure 

Moment,G =

(
DA × 5.4

3

)

+(Ew × 1.1) − (Es × 0.55)

=

(
140.82 × 5.4

3

)

× (75 × 1.1) − (360 × 0.55) = 137.98kNm

(48)  

H = 472kN  

G
H

=
137.98

472
= 0.29m <

I
6
=

5
6
= 0.83m (49)  

Maximum ground pressure,Btoe =

(
472
5

)

+

(

6 ×
137.98

52

)

= 127.52

< allowable
(

130
kN
m2

)

(50)  

Ground bearing pressure at heel,Aheel =

(
472
5

)

−

(

6 ×
137.98

52

)

= 61.28
kN
m2 (51) 

Bending reinforcement. 
Wall 

Height,Cs = 6m,Ds = 0.5kaBCS2 = 0.5 ×
1
3
× 20 × 62 = 120

kN
m

width

(52)  

Moment,G =
JfDsCs

3
=

2.5 × 120 × 6
3

= 600kNm (53) 

Effective depth 

Main steel diameter,K = 30mm,Effetive depth,L = 400 − M −
K
2

= 400 − 40 −
30
2

= 345mm (54)  

Ultimate moment of resistance,Gu = 0.156NcuOL2

= 0.156 × 40 × 153 × 3452 × 10− 6

= 2506.67kNm
(55) 

Gu > G,no compression reinforcement 
Steel area 

P =
G

NcuOL2 =
600 × 106

40 × 153 × 3452 = 0.04 (56)  

Q = L(0.5 +

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

0.25 −
P

0.9
)

√

= 345(0.5 +

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

0.25 −
0.04
0.9

√

= 328.92mm (57)  

Fs =
G

0.87NyQ
=

600 × 106

0.87 × 600 × 328.92
= 3494.54

mm2

m
(58)  

= 0.13%OC = 0.13% × 153 × 500 = 2913.75
mm2

m
(59) 

Heel. 

360 × 2.5 = 900kN,B1 = 2.5 × 120 = 300
kN
m2 ,B2 = 2.5 × 70 = 175

kN
m2 ,B3

= 175+
(

3(300 − 175)
5

)

= 250
kN
m2

(60) 

Design moment, Gc =
(

900×3
3

)
+

(
3×49.5×2.5×2.56

5

)
−

(
175×32

3

)
−

(
62.9×3×3

3×4

)
= 900 + 190.08 − 525 − 47.18 

= 517.9kNm (61) 

Assuming main steel diameter, K = 30mm, L = 400 − 55 − 30
2 =

330mm 

P =
517.9 × 106

40 × 153 × 3302 = 0.04 (62)  

Q = 330(0.5 +
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
0.25 − 0.0397/0.9)

√
≤ 0.95L = 0.95(330) = 313.5mm

(63)  

Fs =
G

0.87NyQ
=

517.9 × 106

0.87 × 600 × 313.5
= 3164.74

mm2

m
(64) 

Toe 

Design moment at point B,MB ≈
300 × 0.82

3
−

0.8 × 49.5 × 2.5 × 0.8
5 × 3

= 64 − 5.28 = 58.72kNm
(65) 

Fig. 14. Dimension.  
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Fs =
47.6 × 2253

517.9
= 207.07

mm2

m
< minimum steel area = 630

mm2

m
(66) 

Reinforcement details. 

5.3. Rock bolts installation 

(Fig. 15) Rock bolt is used as a support element in soil. The rock 
bolting design is primarily informed by empirical knowledge. It may 
seem that the rock bolting design is merely a matter of choosing rock 
bolt types and determining the bolt length and spacing. However, the 
specific methodology is explicitly or implicitly engaged in the rock 
bolting design process. This section provides a concise overview of the 
underlying design principles and methods used in rock bolting. These 
include the various types of rock bolts, design steps, methodologies 
utilisation and compatibility assessment between support elements. 

5.3.1. Wedge blocks at wall 
Fig. 16 shows the wedge blocks at a wall. Hoek and Brown (2018); 

Harrison and Hudson (2020) [41,42] introduced the concept of sup-
porting wedge blocks at wall, as seen in Fig. 17(a). It is cited that a 
wedge-shaped block is presented within a wall and tends to undergo 
sliding motion below the discontinuity due to gravitational motion and 
force. It is protected using bolts that lie to the relative plane angle. The 
total force exerted=A, while the resulting force in a single rock bolt=a. 
Fig. 16(b) depicts the visual representation of various forces applied to 
the block. The forces exerted on the block include gravity force (B), bolt 
force (A), response force (C) and shear resistance force (D) on the sliding 
plane. During critical conditions, shear failure occurs, which shows that 
all forces are at an equilibrium state in all flows. By achieving equilib-
rium force, the normal force may be calculated by the following equa-
tion below: 

C = Asin∅1 +Bcos∅2 (67) 

The variableφ represents the sliding plane angle. The expression of 
shear resistive force is based on the Mohr-Coulomb criteria dominated. 

D = EF+(Asin∅1 +Bcos∅2)tan∅3 (68) 

F = sliding plane base area, G = driving shear force: 

G = Bsin∅2 − Acos∅1 (69) 

Factor of safety (H) = shear resistance force (D) / driving shear force 
(G): 

H =
D
G
=

EF + (Asin∅1 + Bcos∅2)tan∅3

Bsin∅2 − Acos∅1
(70) 

H< 1 indicates the occurrence of sliding. Conversely, the block re-
mains stable when H> 1. Rock bolting design often has a safety factor 
within the range of 2–3. The force exerted by the bolt (A) resulted in an 
augmentation of standard force as well as the constituent of shear force. 
The positive effect of increasing normal force on the frictional resistance 
of the sliding plane is well established. However, the impact of bolt force 
on shear force is contingent upon the installation angle (∅1), either + or 
-. A theoretical critical installation angle (∅4) has been identified and 
confirmed as the optimal orientation for bolts to produce maximum 
reinforcement in the block. In (70), let H= 1, which signifies the 
equivalent condition when shear and flexural failures are commenced 
along the sliding plane. The bolt force is determined as follows: 

A = B
sin∅2 − cos∅2tan∅3

cos∅1 + sin∅1tan∅3
(71) 

The minimum bolt force required to increase the stability of alternate 
forces imposed on the block surface occurs when the tangential/angular 
velocity ( ∂A

∂∅1) = 0. The crucial installation angle is obtained by taking 
the given formula derivative concerning the ∅1 = 0. 

∅3 = ∅4(6)

In alternative terms, the optimal reinforcing effect of rock bolts is 
highly achieved when they are located and positioned at a specific angle. 

5.3.2. Arching bolting 
The elucidation of the natural pressure arch notion is facilitated by 

the arching phenomenon observed in the two block arrangements, as 
depicted in Fig. 18. An excavation has been made in a rock mass with 
layers, and the uppermost part of this excavation consists of two distinct 
blocks that have been generated due to three cracks that emerged across 
the roof stratum. The low displacement prevention of the two blocks is 
attributed to frictional forces acting on the fracture planes. Subse-
quently, due to the influence of gravitational forces, the two blocks 
undergo rotational motion and exert pressure on each other. Specif-
ically, this pressure occurs at abutment and central fracture plane sec-
tions. Consequently, a pressure arch is generated between the two 
blocks, making them more stable. The original pressure arch is signifi-
cantly situated from the subterranean aperture ceiling when the 

Fig. 15. Detailing.  

Fig. 16. Wedge blocks at a wall.  
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substantial failure zone is formed around the excavation opening. It is 
plausible to contemplate the implementation of an unnatural pressure 
arch within the uncompleted area to avert the descent of fractured rocks. 
The formation of abnormal pressure arches in the systematically 
implanted rock bolts had been proven in physical simulations conducted 
by Lang (2016); Hoek (2017) [43,44], as delineated in Fig. 19. The arch 
pressure load-bearing capacity can also be evaluated using the experi-
mental research data from Krauland (2023); Sinha (2019) [45,46]. 

σmax = Iσu

(
J
K

)2

(72) 

The variable σmax represents the upper limit of ground pressure that 
the pressure arch can withstand. Subsequently, σu denotes the rock 
mass’s uniaxial compressive strength (UCS) strengthened by bolts. The 

coefficient I exhibits a direct proportionality with the moment arm 
length within the pressure arch. The I value was determined to be one 
according to the design calculation steps [47]. 

5.3.3. Tieback bolting 
Rock pillars are commonly used in tieback bolting. Tieback bolting 

involves using bolts that are in a pre-tensioned state with a reasonably 
high load and placed over the pillar width (Fig. 20). It’s important to 
keep in mind that tieback bolting isn’t meant to increase the pillar’s peak 
strength to avoid failure but rather to keep the pillar together after it 
fails. The Mohr-Coulomb method expresses the rock strength inflation 
based on confining pressure s3 as indicated below: 

Δσ1 = σ3 tan2
(

450 +
α
2

)
(73) 

Consider a pillar fortified with tieback bolts having a 2 m spacing 
interval. The maximum confining stress imposed on the rock by the bolts 
is 0.3 MPa with 300 kN ultimate load. The internal friction angles at 
peak and residual are 400 and 500, respectively. The enhanced peak and 
residual strengths are 0.7 MPa and 1 MPa, which are determined from 
Eq. (8). Normally, rocks have a UCS over 60 MPa. 0.9 MPa strength rise 
is more significant than the rock’s innate strength. Nevertheless, most 
rock types have weak and unconfined residual strength. Thus, if 0.7 MPa 
could increase the pillar’s residual strength, its behaviour after failure 
would be enhanced. A hydroelectric plant wall is excavated to create 
two niches, each measuring 7 m (w) x 9 m (d), as delineated in Fig. 21. 
The excavating process caused an extension fracture in the pillar. 2 MN- 
rated cable bolts were installed at 3 m spacing across the pillar with 
500 kN pre-tensioned force. 400 mm concrete cover thickness was cast 
on both pillars to increase and ensure the weight transmission efficiency 
from cable bolts to pillar achieves the highest rate. The cable fasteners 
were strengthened and reinforced with 300 mm × 300 mm square 

Fig. 17. (a) Block + rock bolts (b) Forces.  

Fig. 18. Two ceiling blocks.  

Fig. 19. Bolt-reinforced roof.  Fig. 20. Tieback bolting.  
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plates. Besides that, the cable bolts produce a maximum confining 
pressure of about 2 MN/(3 m x 3 m)= 0.22 MPa. For a 7 m x 9 m pillar, 
the load capacity increases from 25 MN to 37 MN with 400 internal 
friction angle and 0.8 MPa estimated increase in pillar strength. 

5.3.4. Suspension bolting 
The ceiling of mine drifts can sometimes reveal a weak layer for-

mation, especially in coal mines [48]. As demonstrated in Fig. 22, rock 
bolts can be used to suspend this layer from the solid layer below. Since 
the weak layer is loaded by weight, the bolting design may be solely 
based on the thickness and distance between bolts. The rock bolts’ ul-
timate load capacity shall be able to support the imposed load on the 
surface. 

Pult = HMEP(9.81) (74)  

where M=vulnerable layer thickness, E = row-to-row bolt spacing. The 
bolt length must be at least (Lmin): 

Lmin = M+N (75) 

When using wholly enclosed bolts, the stable stratum’s anchoring 
length (N) must be at least 2 m. It has to be 3–5 times long as well as the 
minimum necessary embedment length. 

5.4. Vegetative plantation 

Soil conservation techniques and plant growth that penetrate the 
chronically extensive tree layers are two ways to combat landslide [49]. 
To achieve this goal, one must consider the unique characteristics of 
trees and the ideal soil condition. For instance, roots need to be 
extremely wide, robust, and deep to close the ground rapidly and pro-
duce dense hybrid breeding development [50]. Moreover, the crop shall 
have a water-volatile feature, which is helpful in the future if planted in 
rainy regions [51]. Several green plants can be planted on the ground to 

reduce landslide. Tamarindus Indicus, Cinnamomum Zeylanicum, 
Asparagus Cochinchinensis, Durio zibethinus [52–54], and the like are 
all viable plant options. Ageratum Conizoides and ground cover strata, 
such as Chrysopogon zizanioides, Pennisetum Purpureum, and Mega-
thyrsus maximus [55–57] are the other plant options available. All these 
green plants with bush strata are highly recommended to be chosen for 
planting. According to Wudianto and Rini (2019) [58], this closure crop 
can be considered a supplementary measure to minimise landslip risks. 
Also, it can improve and enhance soil structure, boost organic matter, 
stop nutrient leaching, lower soil temperatures, and increase organic 
substances. Table 6 describes the 15 types of green plant details that can 
be planted to prevent landslide. All these 15 green plants have unique 
characteristics and properties. Each green plant has different structures, 
either trees, shrubs or ground cover. Their growing tolerant ranges are 
also different from each other, which were 600–3100. Most green plants 
have a growing tolerant range of less than 2000. The dimension is also 
different from each other. From Table 6, Pangium edule Reinw has the 
biggest dimension (65 m x 1.3 m x 19 m), while Ageratum conyzoides 
has the smallest size (0.7 m x 0.5 m x 0.2 m). There are two types of 
roots available. Nine green plants have radix primaria root type, while 
the other six have radixadv enticia root type. Both roots have the same 
strength, characteristics and properties to strengthen the soil properties, 
preventing landslide. All green plant roots and leaves have densities. 
The densities are essential because they can absorb excessive water in 
the soil. The green plants’ primary role is crucial in protecting healthy 
soil. In addition, they also help to prevent soil erosion because their 
roots and the microorganisms that dwell in and around them bind the 
soil together and firmly. When these 15 green plants become old and 
eventually die, their leaves will fall on the ground, causing disintegra-
tion, soil enrichment and allowing for the growth of new green plants. 

Natural plants grown in unstable locations may include trees over 30 
and even over 110 years old. Agricultural usage is discouraged on slopes 
steeper than 200, but natural perennials are suitable for growing there. 
In addition to acting as a protective layer for the soil, the chosen plant 
species should also enhance soil structure, reduce the rate at which 
nutrients are leached out of the ground, and increase the amount of 
organic matter in the soil. This vegetative engineering method should 
diminish the kinetic energy of falling raindrops and ground surface 
flows. The data suggests that plants with sturdy stems and roots that can 
retain water are most likely to survive avalanches. Root density is one of 
the essential factors in landslip resistance. Table 1 lists two plant species 
that meet those criteria: fibre roots (Radix Adventicia) and tail roots 
(Radix Primaria). Dicotyledonous is the most common plant that has tap 
roots. Root riding refers to a kind of root continuously developing from 
the outward roots. They are also known as wild roots since they are not 
included in the initial root growth. Radix Adventicia are also named 
because of their atypical appearance and fibre content characteristics. 
Grass is also a monocotyledonous plant with thin and fibrous roots and it 
has tapering leaves that grow up on the stem. Also, soil erosion and 
landslide can be avoided because the natural fibrous fibre network ab-
sorbs water. When the water content in the soil declines, the soil mi-
crostructures become stronger by inclining the compression and tension 
forces with each other [59–62]. All the fifteen plants in Table 1 are 
suitable to be planted and grown at 0–3000 m altitude above sea level, 
as required by vegetative plantation criteria standards. The criteria for 
classifying shrubs and ground cover plants are also included, as well as 
the fifteen plant species in Table 1, which have been evaluated for their 
potential to reduce and even eliminate landslip incidents due to their 
excellent rooting microstructures [63–78]. 

6. Conclusion 

In conclusion, possible causes of Block 1, Highland Towers condo-
minium collapse, are poor drainage, retaining wall failure, and rail 
piling foundation. Human mistake is shown to play a predominant role 
in causing the landslide to occur. In addition to technological 

Fig. 21. Pillar cable bolting.  

Fig. 22. Suspension bolting.  
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Table 6 
15 types of green plant details that can be planted to prevent landslide.  

No Green plant scientific name Structure Growing 
tolerant range 

Dimension: height (m) x header 
(m) x diameter (m) 

Root Density 

Tree Shrubs Ground 
Cover 

Radix 
primaria 

Radixadv 
enticia 

Root Leaf 

1 Aleurites Mollucana  Yes No No 600–1300 45 × 2×35 Yes No Yes Yes 

2 Archidendron Pauciflorum  Yes No No 1100 27 × 4×15 Yes No Yes Yes 

3 Swietenia Macrphylla  Yes No No < 1600 26 × 1.3 × 9 Yes No Yes Yes 

4 Dalbergia Soides  Yes No No < 700 35 × 2×8 Yes No Yes Yes 

(continued on next page) 
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Table 6 (continued ) 

No Green plant scientific name Structure Growing 
tolerant range 

Dimension: height (m) x header 
(m) x diameter (m) 

Root Density 

Tree Shrubs Ground 
Cover 

Radix 
primaria 

Radixadv 
enticia 

Root Leaf 

5 Tamarindus Indicus  Yes No No < 1600 35 × 3×16 Yes No Yes Yes 

6 Yes No No 600–1600 16 × 3×16 Yes No Yes Yes 

7 Asparagus Cochinchinensis  Yes No No 900–1100 23 × 0.7 × 23 No No Yes Yes 

8 Durio zibethinus  Yes No No < 900 36 × 5×13 Yes No Yes Yes 

(continued on next page) 
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Table 6 (continued ) 

No Green plant scientific name Structure Growing 
tolerant range 

Dimension: height (m) x header 
(m) x diameter (m) 

Root Density 

Tree Shrubs Ground 
Cover 

Radix 
primaria 

Radixadv 
enticia 

Root Leaf 

9 Cupressus Lusitanica  Yes No No 300–2100 45 × 3×7 No Yes Yes Yes 

10 Agathis dammara  Yes No No 400–1300 40 × 1.7 × 20 Yes No Yes Yes 

11 Pangium edule Reinw  Yes No No < 1300 65 × 1.3 × 19 Yes No Yes Yes 

12 Ageratum conyzoides  No Yes No 2–2200 0.7 × 0.5 × 0.2 No Yes Yes Yes 

13 Chrysopogon zizanioides  No Yes No 600–1600 3 × 2×1.5 No Yes Yes Yes 

(continued on next page) 
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advancements, it is essential to remember that a structure’s design, 
building, and maintenance must have sufficient quality to ensure its 
dependability. In order to minimise human mistakes, it is advisable to do 
a human reliability analysis during slope development to prevent 
landslide disasters. This case study supports and acknowledges the 
viability of dependability theory as a logical alternative. A gravity 
retaining wall may be built behind the Block 1, Highland Towers con-
dominium in order to stabilise the slope, which is made up of clay gravel 
soil. The proposed dimension of the retaining wall is 7 m (h) x 1 m (w) x 
3 m (t). The proposed foundation’s (w) x (t) is 4 m x 2 m, while the 
dimension for peak body width should be 2 m. The retaining wall’s 
stability has been assessed and poses no collapse, movement, or subsi-
dence risk. The rocks above and around the underground excavation 
form a genuine pressure arch beyond the failure zone. Installing short 
and tight rock bolts and securing long cables in the existing pressure 
arch in the failure zone create an abnormal pressure arch. Focusing on 
rock bolts having the same displacement and energy absorption capa-
bility as the other support parts is vital when designing a rock support 
system. Vegetative plantation involves growing certain plant types like 
trees, shrubs, and ground cover layers. This vegetative plantation is vital 
because it can mitigate landslip hazards and risks. Finally, communities 
and government agencies in landslide-prone regions shall adopt this 
vegetative plantation approach to reduce the landslide disaster risk. 

7. Recommendations 

(1) The gravity retaining wall shall be constructed to prevent land-
slide from occurring, which can save many innocent people’s lives. 

(2) There are four method types of rock bolt installations. All these 
four methods are crucial and must be installed on the ground surface to 
increase the soil stability. 

(3) Vegetative plantation is also one of the most essential methods in 
preventing landslide. Fifteen plant types can be planted on the ground 
surface. At least eight to ten plant species shall be planted in order to 
enhance the soil structure, boost organic matter, stop nutrient leaching, 
lower soil temperatures, and increase organic substances, which can 
prevent landslide in future. 
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